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Penn State Flower Judging
Team Places Fourth

Peter B. Pfahl

The Penn State Flower Judging Team
placed fourth out of seventeen teams
at the recent National Intercollegiate
Flower Judging Contest held at North
Carolina State University, Raleigh,
N. C. The winning team was from the
University of Minnesota, with Texas
A & M College second, and Califor
nia Polytechnic College, third. The
team judged over 20 classes and was
only 50 points (out of 6000) behind

first place. The highest individual
scorer was from V. P. I. with 1816
points. Penn State's team had 1719,
1723 and 1740 for very close judging.
The team was composed of Edward
Folk, Karen Smith and Stephanie
Soltis with Mary Ann Rennekamp as
alternate. Coach of the team was
Peter B: Pfahl. The students visited
Williamsburg and saw many azaleas
and other flowers along the way.

Minnesota Wins Contest
The University of Minnesota judg

ing team placed first in the Inter
collegiate Flower Judging Contest,
held April 6 at North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, North Carolina,
under the direction of Dr. Joe Love.
On hand for the contest and awards
banquet were the Trustees of the So
ciety of American Florists Foundation
for Floriculture. SAF President Ever
ett Conklin, and SAF Executive Vice
President John Walker—attesting to
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the emphasis which the Foundation
places on support of floricultural
training for youth.

Texas A&M University was a close
second, and California Polytechnic
University placed third in the team
competition. Individual winners were:
1st place, Dawn Hill, VPI; and tied
for 2nd, Duane Martin, Purdue Uni
versity, and Mike Schomburg, Texas
A&M.

Interest in the contest ran high—
with 17 teams across the country par
ticipating. The annual event brings
together teams from college and uni
versities in which courses of floricul
ture are credited as partial fulfillment
for a bachelor's degree. It develops
skills in recognizing differences in
quality of cut-flower crops and pot
plants. Also, it provides a stimulating
exchange of ideas between students
and their professor-coaches.

The Intercollegiate Flower Judging
Contest is sponsored jointly by SAF—
through the Foundation, which pro
vides for the awards and team travel
allowances—and by Pi Alpha Xi—
national floricultural honorary society.
Next year's contest will be held at
Ohio State University, Columbus; and
the 1975 contest, at the University of
Missouri, Columbia.

News from SAF

Job Vacancy?

Consider a Veteran a

"While our attention has been fo
cused on the return of POW's and the
American public has been rightfully
honoring them in every conceivable
manner, we have, I believe, over
looked the 750,000 servicemen who
have fought in Vietnam and around
the world and are now leaving the
armed forces," said John Walker, Ex
ecutive Vice President, Society of
American Florists. "Many veterans
will be resuming their education. I
hope that our land grant colleges and
schools of floriculture will seek out
these young men and enroll them in
courses that will fit them for work in
our industry. While many will have
jobs waiting, many other veterans
have no specific vocation and will be
forced to enter a tight labor market
in competition with non-veteran
peers," said Mr. Walker.

Management of SAF urges all mem
bers of the floral industry—growers,
retailers, and wholesalers—to not only
give a warm welcome to returning
veterans but also give them every
consideration for available positions
in the floral industry. "Certainly, re
turning veterans have met the rigor
ous challenges of military service and
have acquired qualities that make
them excellent employees," pointed
out Mr. Walker. "Many of these qual
ities, such as maturity, reliability, loy
alty, motivation, and proven ability,
will qualify these veterans for becom
ing successful employees in floricul
ture."

SAF urges all industrymen to sup
port President Nixon's "Jobs for Vet
erans" program and to instruct their
personnel officers to give preference
to veterans in vacancies that occur in
their businesses. SAF also suggests
establishing a working relationship
with local state employment services
and Veterans' Administration offices
to locate these high-quality young
men.

"When the opportunity presents it
self," recommends Mr. Walker, "estab
lish veteran-on-the job training pro-'

(Continued on page 8)



RESPONSE OF ROSES

TO LOW MOISTURE STRESS

AT HIGH AND LOW LIGHT INTENSITIES

Dr. John W. White and Daniel Richter1

Department of Horticulture, The Pennsylvania State University

The purposes of this research
were to study the effect of three fac
tors on the growth of Red American
Beauty roses: 1) nitrate to ammonium
ratios, 2) supplementary fluorescent
lighting under conditions of low mois
ture stress, 3) additions of sphagnum
moss peat to a soilless growing med
ium.

Started eye2 XXX 'Red American
Beauty' were planted May 24, 1971 in
alternate benches of two connected
greenhouses. All plants initially re
ceived two soft pinches and then no
further pinching was done. Water and
fertilizer were applied automatically
daily at % gallon per square foot
throughout the year. Nitrogen was ap
plied at 100 ppm at each irrigation
beginning June 9, raised to 125 ppm
September 29, to 139 ppm November
9 and to 149 ppm February 25. The
ammonium to nitrate nitrogen ratios
varied as follows:

Fl No ammonical nitrogen—
100% nitrate nitrogen

F2 14.3% ammonical—85.7% nitrate
F3 28.6% ammonical—71.4% nitrate
F4 42.9% ammonical—57.1% nitrate

Lighting treatments were started
August 15, 1971. There were three
lighted and one unlighted treatments
in each bench. The lighted treatments
each contained six, 8 ft. long, 75 watt,
wide spectrum Gro-Lux fluorescent
lamps mounted horizontally between
interior rows 1-2 and 3-4. The lamps
were placed in 2 rows 11 inches apart

*The authors thank the loseph H. Hill
Memorial Foundation of Roses, Inc. for
financial assistance.

2 Red American Beauty plants were dona
ted by Jackson & Perkins Co.

with 19 inches between the ground
and the first set of lamps and 18
inches between each of the next two
sets of lamps. This lamp arrangement
produced approximately 16 lamp
watts per square foot of growing
area. When lamps were used they
were on for 24 hours per day. The
lighting treatments were:

LI continuous lighting
L2 on 3 weeks, off 3 weeks
L3 off 3 weeks, on 3 weeks
L4 no supplemental lighting
Lelite, an expanded metamorphic

carbonaceous shale which has been
mined with anthracite coal, was used
as an inert soilless growing medium
to minimize moisture stress. Coarse

sphagnum moss peat was incorporated
with the Lelite in one-half of the plots
to increase moisture holding and ca
tion exchange capacity. Both media
received 7.5 and 10 lbs per 100 square
feet of dolomitic limestone and 20%
superphosphate, respectively and
were steam pasteurized. After sterili
zation, the media were drenched with
calcium monophosphate at 5 lbs per
100 square feet. The two media were:

Ml 50-50 V/V Sand grade Lelite
and coarse sphagnum moss
peat

M2 Sand grade Lelite
Roses were cut daily and measured

for total length, weight, and number
of nodes. The weight to length (wt/lt)
ratio in grams per centimeter, yield
per square foot, and quality index
(Q.I.) were calculated. Quality index
is the yield times wt/lt and should
provide in a single value a measure
of both the quantity and quality of
growth.

Each of the 32 combinations of
nitrogen source, lighting and medium
were replicated 5 times in a random
ized block design using the 3 plants
in a row spaced across the bench as
one replication. Data were analyzed
by analysis of variance and signifi
cant means separated by Duncan's
LSD.

RESULTS

The first flowers were harvested
August 1, 1971 and the data sum
marized through May 15, 1972.
Form of Nitrogen: Using continuous
supplementary lighting, yields in
creased in the Lelite and peat med
ium as the proportion of ammonical
to nitrate nitrogen increased (Table
1). This trend did not repeat in the
straight Lelite for this lighting treat
ment nor in any of the other lighting
treatments for either medium.

Media: There were no significant, con
sistent differences in growth which
appeared to be related directly to the
substrate.

Lighting: Continuous use of supple
mentary fluorescent lights, 24 hrs
daily, produced plants with the high
est yield and quality index, but the
shortest flowers and least number of
nodes per flower (Table 2). Plants re
ceiving no supplementary irradiation
had the lowest yield, quality index
but< the longest stems and greatest
number of nodes. Plants lighted for 3
weeks out of 6 either at the begin
ning or the end of a crop cycle had
growth responses which were inter
mediate to continuous and no supple
mentary lighting. There were no sig
nificant differences in average weight



Table 1. Yield per square foot of roses grown with continuous supplemental fluorescent
light in eight combinations of two media and four ratios of ammonical to nitrate
nitrogen.

Form of Nitrogen
Fl. 100% nitrate
F2. 85.7% nitrate
F3. 71.4% nitrate
F4. 57.1% nitrate

Ml.
Medium

Lelite and peat M2. Lelite only
yield/sq. ft. yield/sq. ft.

39.3 43.7
42.1 40.5
45.8 43.2
46.3 43.9

Table 2. Growth response of roses grown with three supplemental fluorescent lighting treat
ments and natural daylight only; data are combined for two media and four am
monical to nitrate nitrogen ratios.

yield weight lenjjth wt/lt Nodes
Lighting Treatments (sq.ft.) (g) (cm) (in) (g/cm) Q.I. 2 (per stem)
LI. continuous 43.1 20.9 54.9 21.6 0.38 15.5 5.3
L2. on 3 - off 3 32.9 20.9 56.1 22.1 0.37 11.6 5.5
L3. off 3 - on 3 33.5 22.1 57.3 22.6 0.38 12.2 5.3

L4. none 28.7 22.2 58.7 23.1 0.38 10.2 5.8
* Q.I. = yield x wt/lt.

flower stem length and weight com
pared with those reported by Masta
lerz and Carpenter. Mastalerz re
ported flower stem lengths of 41.3
to 47.6 cm for 'Better Times' while
Carpenter reported 33.3 cm for
lighted and 48.8 cm for unlighted
'Red American Beauty'. In this study,
lighted plants had an average stem
lengths of 54.9 cm (21.6 in.) while
flower stems of unlighted plants aver
aged 58.7 cm (23.1 in.) long. Although
a reduction of 3.8 cm (1.5 in) in stem
length between the lighted and un
lighted plants is important to commer
cial sales; this reduction is minor com
pared with the 14.4 flowers per square
foot increase in yield from the lighted
plants. Most of the additional flowers
were cut mid-winter and early spring,
i.e., during periods of peak demand.

The increased yield was achieved
with 16 lamp watts per square foot
instead of the 31 and 32 lamp watts

reported by Carpenter and Mastalerz,
respectively. Low intensity (75 watt)
lamps used in the study prevented the
leaf and flower burn reported by Mas
talerz. Lamps were illuminated 24
hrs daily in contrast to the 9 and 21
hrs used by Carpenter because a tech
nical report (3) showed that average
rated lamp life increased as the burn
ing time per start increased. Compar
ing general commercial use with in
stallations that burned lamps contin
uously, lamp life was increased from
6000 to 12,000 hours.

The most important question facing
commercial growers is whether or not
the increased yields from lighted
plants will pay for the cost of installa
tion and maintenance of the lamps
and fixtures. Cost estimates are pre
sented (Table 3) to stimulate thinking
and not to try to persuade commercial
growers into installing lighting equip
ment.

The initial cost of equipment is
$3,225 per square foot. It may be pos
sible to build a new greenhouse for
$3,225 and double production this
way. On the other hand, are there not
greater efficiencies of labor when
yields are doubled in the same area
than in twice the area? If 14.4 more
flowers are sold at an average of
$0,224 per bloom, then the increased
income the first year could pay for the
initial equipment installation. Each
year thereafter, any income over the
$1,983maintenance cost plus the extra
cost of cutting and selling 14 extra
flowers would be net income.

The economics of lighting 3 weeks
out of 6 were not as favorable as 6
weeks of continuous lighting even
though it might be possible to use the

(Continued on page 9)

or weight-length ratio between flow
ers cut from any of the treatments.

DISCUSSION

Previous research (1,2,4) has shown
that supplementary fluorescent light
ing increased yield but significantly
reduced flower stem length, node
number and fresh weight of cvs.
Shocking Pink, Red American Beauty
and Better Times. Mastalerz (4) found
that high lamp temperatures burned
the flowers and foliage when high
wattage lamps were mounted among
the plants. He suggested that these
high temperatures may have been
partially responsible for decreased
flower stem length. Carpenter (1) re
ported that excessive branching pro
duced by supplementary lighting
caused the reduction in flower stem
length, node number and fresh
weight. He found significant increases
in total sugar content of leaves from
lighted plants and hypothesized that
the lights promoted photosynthesis at
night and increased photosynthesis
during winter days.

Mastalerz and Carpenter grew their
plants in soil mixtures, fertilized and
irrigated following accepted commer
cial techniques.

It was hypothesized that high soil
moisture stress was limiting stem
elongation when the additional
branches promoted by supplementary
lighting were devoloping. Low soil
moisture stress produced with soilless
media and frequent irrigation and
fertilization significantly increased

Table 3. Cost estimates for the installation and maintenance of fluorescent lighting at 16
lamp watts per square feet for commercial greenhouse roses.

Equipment (Unit with 6-75 watt lamps)
Fixtures (home made - labor 8 hrs. @ $3.00)
3 Ballasts
6 wide spectrum GRO-LUX lamps

Area covered by lamps, 28 sq. ft. (8' x 42") = $ 3.225/sq.

Maintenance

Electrical energy 208 days x 24 hrs. = 2250 KWH @ $0.02
Ballast replacement (6 yr. depreciation)
Lamp replacement (2 yr. depreciation)
Wiring, plugs, sockets (10 yr. depreciation)

Area covered by lamps, 28 sq. ft. = $1.983/sq. ft./yr.

2 —

ft.

$53.50
26.73
10.08

Total $90.31

$45.00
4.46
5.04
1.04

Total $55.54
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at night when lighted, it may be pos
sible to boost yield and quality with
CO., added 24 hrs daily.

Fertilizer concentration and bal
ance may have become limiting fac
tors when lights are used. We will
change the ammonical to nitrate nitro
gen series to a nitrogen concentration
series to study this possibility.

Carpenter's incandescent lighting
experiments have shown promise and
should be included in low moisture
stress studies. The best time of year
to begin and end the lighting cycles
has yet to be determined. Should
lighting be from October to April, No
vember to March, or December to
February or year around? Our obser
vations indicate that with lamps
among the plants, yields are increased
by lighting even in June and July.
Again the question is, at what point
does it become uneconomical to con
tinue lighting?

We would welcome comments from
commercial growers about the ideas
presented in this article and sugges
tions for future research studies along
these lines.
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CONSIDER A VETERAN—

(Continued from inside front cover)
grams lor special skills needed in your
individual businesses. The G.I. Bill
can pay monthly allowances to veter
ans being trained on the job by your
company, allowing you to pay the
veterans a starting salary as little as
half the final wage. Contact your
nearest offices of the Veterans' Ad
ministration fo rassistance in setting
up such a program.
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ECKESPOINT C-l HAS
INNER STRENGTH AND

OUTER BEAUTY.
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Everyone knows how beautiful the Eckespoint
C-l is. But not everyone knows that its bracts

admire the C-l, but respect it as well.

PAUL ECKE
POINSETTIAS
Encinitas, California
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PLEASE CHANGE YOUR CALENDAR

The Editor Made A Mistake

FLOWER GROWERS DAY

AT PENN STATE

WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER 28,1973
NOT DECEMBER 5 AS PRINTED IN THE LAST BULLETIN
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